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112. HEART COMPLAINTS:-
If along with intense sorreness which is a key note of the drug, If there is excessive thirst with heart complaints "HAMAMELIS" stakes its claim for consideration, according to Dr. CLAKE. Tincture to 6th attenuation can be tried.

113. SPLEEN REMEDY:-
DR. BURNETT has praised "HELIANTHUS" as a valuable remedy in spleen affection. Try 3rd and 6th potencies.

114. CLERGYMAN SORE THROAT:-
While much stress is laid on "ARGENTUM MET" for larynx troubles. I have found equal or even more success with "HELIOTROPIUM" says Dr. PARKS. 3rd and 6th potencies are beneficial.

115. LOCOMOTOR ATAXY:-
In this most vexatious disease, which defies many standard remedies, I have found "HELODERMA" give most satisfactory results. The gait of the patient resembles that of a cock. When walking the patient lifts feet higher and puts down the heel hard. The feet are cold as ice, which is a characteristic symptom of this remedy. 30th and 200th potencies can be tried.

116. PROFOUND MELANCHOLY:-
Patients especially women tired out with hard work and
are susceptible to profound melancholy but feel better when kept busy, need this remedy "HELONIAS" in particular. Tincture to 6th attenuation.

117. STUFFY COLDs:-
In stuffy colds, when nose gets blocked and the patient feels that he will be relieved of the suffering if secretion commences "HEPAR SULPH" Ix administered in time, will open up the blocked nose and cause profuse drainage according to Dr. BOERICKE.

118. ADHERED PLACENTA:-
Some women, for no known reason, develop the habit of adhered placenta at each delivery, "HYDRASTIS" has the power to stop that habit by giving it in 3x potency three drops daily from the fourth month onwards.

119. CONVULSIONS:-
In convulsions when the body is stiffened, and cramp in the neck becomes very prominent and breathing comes in paroxysms surface becomes cold and pulse becomes feeble, almost imperceptible remember "HYDROCYANIC ACID" is the advice of Dr. KENT. 6th and higher potencies are recommended.

120. AGGRAVATION ON HEARING SOUND OF WATER:-
"HYDROPHOBINUM" has the symptom of aggravation on hearing sound of water is most remarkable. We have heard of diarrhoea caused by the smell of cooking food which defied all standard drugs till Dr. NASH prescribed "COLCHICUM" on this one strong symptom. A doctor whose name I could not see clearly in the magazine due to being torn at that end has given this case, where, when everything failed, he came to know of the symptom of dysentery with pain and tenesmus, on hearing the sound from a running tap and
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